ABSTRACT An improved structure for axial-flux eddy current couplings with combined rectangleshaped magnets is proposed to minimize cogging torque without sacrificing torque density. Then, a novel analytical electromagnetic-thermal model, which takes the change of material electromagnetic and thermal characteristics under temperature, is presented to calculate cogging torque, electromagnetic torque, and eddy current loss and temperature. The model is valid for the whole working area. The magnetic field distribution is calculated by the quasi 3-D electromagnetic field analytical model. Then cogging torque, electromagnetic torque, and eddy current loss can be obtained. Furthermore, an equivalent thermal resistance network model is established. The thermal model takes the previously obtained eddy current losses as the heat source, which is the eddy current loss of copper and copper back iron. With the help of the electromagnetic-thermal model, the characteristics of slip on electromagnetic torque, eddy current loss, and copper and permanent magnet temperature rise is also analyzed under the whole working range. The validity of the electromagnetic-thermal model is confirmed with finite element method and measurement.
I. INTRODUCTION
Axial-flux eddy current (AFEC) couplings can transfer torque by magnetics field without any physical conduct [1] , [2] . They are used in numerous industrial applications, such as blowers, pumps, conveyors and damping systems, due to their magnetic and geometric advantages [3] - [5] . Considering cogging torque is a major factor affecting torque quality, the minimization of cogging torque is extremely critical during the design stage [6] , [7] . The principle of AFEC couplings is the eddy current induced generates torque directly, which leads to eddy current loss and temperature rise in turn. It is easy to cause the irreversible demagnetization of the permanent magnet (PM) and further deteriorate the electromagnetic performance. Therefore, an electromagnetic-thermal model, which takes the change of material characteristics under temperature, is indispensable for the AFEC coupling design process.
Recently, a number of works have been published about AFEC couplings. However, most of the studies are focused on torque analysis, ignoring cogging torque reduction.
In [8] , an improved practical 2-D analytical model for the analytical calculation of the magnetic field distributions is presented to obtain torque characteristics. In [9] , an approach for quick calculation of steady-state and transient torque performances of is presented. In [10] , a 3-D analytical model is presented, leading to closed-form expressions for the torque and the axial force. In [11] , an improved model is presented, considering curvature effects. In [12] , a mixed 2-D analytical modeling approach is presented to obtain the closed-form expressions of magnetic field, eddy current, electromagnetic force and torque. To have good torque, cogging torque reduction is also important. For AFEC couplings, magnet skew is one of the most effective techniques to reduce cogging torque [13] - [15] . However, torque density or PM utilization is reduced with skewed magnets. In this paper, an improved structure for AFEC couplings with combined rectangle-shaped magnets is proposed to minimize cogging torque without sacrificing torque density. The magnetic field distribution is the foundation for torque calculation. Although FEM is effective for precise calculation, it is quite time consuming for mass design. Therefore, the analytical method based on the Poisson's and Laplace's equations, is helpful to facilitate and expedite the initial design process, and provide a physical insight.
For AFEC couplings, electromagnetic-thermal analysis usually receives less attention. However, there is a strong interaction between electromagnetic and thermal analysis [16] , [17] . The losses generated in electromagnetic field are the sources of heat. They lead to temperature rise, then temperature rise affects the electromagnetic field distribution and loss in turn. Therefore, for purpose of an excellent working performance design, it is necessary to pay attention to establishing electromagnetic-thermal model to forecast loss and temperature distribution accurately. In our previous work [18] , a 3-D analytical model for the eddy current loss calculation, and the copper plate temperature prediction. However, the analytical model is effective at low slip speed, not the whole working range. And the analytical model only considers the eddy current loss of copper plate, the change of PM and iron material characteristics with temperature raise is ignored. The thermal analysis methods are FEM and analytical method. However, FEM is inconvenient and time-consuming for optimal design. The analytical model based on equivalent thermal resistance network offers advantages of simple and fast computation, and it can be used in AFEC coupling design to obtain the main components' temperatures.
In this paper, an improved structure for AFEC couplings with combined rectangle-shaped magnets is proposed to minimize cogging torque without sacrificing torque density. Then, a novel analytical electromagnetic-thermal model, which takes the change of material electromagnetic and thermal characteristics under temperature, is presented to calculate cogging torque, electromagnetic torque, eddy current loss and temperature. The model is valid for the whole working area. This paper is structured as follows. In section 2, the magnetic field distribution of torque calculation and eddy current loss prediction is established by the quasi 3-D electromagnetic field analytical model. In section 3, the equivalent thermal network model is developed in steady state conditions, which takes heat conduction and heat convection into consideration. And the electromagnetic-thermal coupled analysis is done. In section 4, firstly the magnetic field distribution in the air gap is calculated analytically and compared with FEM. Secondly, the cogging torque and electromagnetic torque are calculated. The compared result of the cogging torque waveforms for combined rectangleshaped magnets and regular rectangle-shaped magnets is that a significant reduction in the cogging torque amplitude is achieved. Furthermore, the torque of AFEC couplings under various loads in the whole working range is analyzed, and compared with measurement. Thirdly, the eddy current losses of copper and copper back iron are calculated analytically and compared with FEM. Fourthly, the temperature rise of copper and PM with various loads is analyzed, and compared with measurement. In section 5, the conclusion is presented.
II. ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD CALCULATION
The mechanical structure of AFEC coupling with combined rectangle-shaped magnets is shown in Fig.1 . The analytical model is established in cylindrical coordinate. It cuts AFEC coupling in axial direction and spreads flat in circumference direction. The five-layer analytical model is shown in Fig.2 . In order to simplify the analysis, the main assumptions are as follows.
(1) The AFEC coupling operates in the steady state. v is the slip speed between the two disks (
(2) The PM has relative permeability µ r = 1, the copper has relative permeability µ c = 1; (3) The back iron is composed of linear media. A magnetic vector potential A =A r (θ, z)e r is used to solve the electromagnetic field calculation. In PM region, Poisson's equation is
where M is the remanent magnetization vector, µ 0 is the vacuum permeability. The mathematical expression of M = M zn (θ )e z can be expressed by Fourier's series representation, and is given by
where β = np, p is the number of PM pole pairs, τ p,j and τ m,j (j = 1, 2, . . . , 10) are the pole pitch and the mean pole length of each combined rectangle-shaped magnets shown in Fig.2 , B r is the remanent induction of PM. The rectangle-shaped magnet is shown in Fig.3 . Laplace's equations and Poisson's equations of the five regions are written as
where µ s is relative permeability of the copper back iron, J 1 and J 2 are the eddy currents induced in the copper and the copper back iron, which are given by J 1 = σ c vB z4 and J 2 = σ s vB z5 , σ c and σ s are the conductivity of the copper and corresponding back iron. Applying the variable separation method, the general solution to the equations of vector potentials can be expressed as
where
The boundary condition can be satisfied as follows, where z 1 , z 12 , z 23 , z 45 and z 5 are the coordinates in axial direction of the interface.
The distribution of magnetization components are taken into the boundary conditions, and the vector potentials A r3 , A r4 and A r5 are obtained as
where The circumferential (B θ ) and axial (B z ) flux density in each region can be derived as B = ∇ × A. The expressions of circumferential and axial flux density in the air gap (region 3) are As the geometrical symmetry, only one pole of the AFEC coupling is modeled, and a simple equivalent thermal network model is used in the thermal analysis, shown in Fig.4 . In the model, the AFEC coupling is subdivided as follows: (1) PM, (2) PM back iron, (3) air gap, (4) aluminum, (5) copper back iron, (6) ambient, (7) copper, (8) cooling fin, respectively. In this paper, conduction heat transfer and convection heat transfer are concerned, neglecting radiation heat transfer. The thermal resistances R 1−4 , R 7−5 belong to conduction thermal resistances . And they can be calculated as [19] 
where L is the heat transfer path length, A is the heat flow path area, k is the material thermal conductivity The thermal resistances R 1−3 , R 2−6 , R 3−7 , R 4−6 , R 3−4 , R 5−6 , R 7−6 , R 6−8 belong to convection thermal resistances. And they can be calculated as [20] 
where h is the convection heat transfer coefficient.
For R 2−6 , R 4−6 , R 5−6 , R 7−6 and R 6−8 , the coefficient can be estimated as a function of the air speed over the surface [21] 
where v k is the rotational speed of the surface. For R 1−3 , R 3−7 and R 3−4 the heat transfer coefficient for the air gap is evaluated based on Nusselt number N u [22] 
0.241 (13) where λ air is the air thermal conductivity, gis the air gap length, R out is the copper plate outer radius, and γ is the air kinematic viscosity. In the thermal network, the temperature rise of each node can be calculated as
where T is the nodal temperature rise matrix, G is the thermal conductance matrix which expressed as (15) and P is the nodal power loss vector.
B. ELECTROMAGNETIC-THERMAL MODEL CALCULATION
The flowchart of the electromagnetic-thermal model is shown in Fig.5 . The process is iteratively updated recalculation, as the dependence of the material electromagnetic and thermal characteristics on temperature. At the beginning, the electromagnetic field analytical model is used to obtain the eddy current loss. Then, equivalent thermal network model is used to calculate temperature distribution, with the heat source obtained by the electromagnetic model. According to the updated parameters, the node temperature is recalculated. Such iterative computation loop is closed until the temperature is convergent.
IV. MODEL VALIDATION
The main parameters of AFEC coupling with combined rectangle-shaped magnets are shown in Table 1 . The speed of the primary side is 1455 rpm, as the slip increases with the load increases, the slip is selected as the variable. The results of the proposed analytical model are verified with those of FEM and measurement. 
B. COGGING TORQUE AND LOAD TORQUE PERFORMANCE
The cogging torque and the electromagnetic torque can be obtained from flux density. The cogging torque can be obtained from the open circuit air gap flux density, using the Maxwell stress tensor method [23] . (18) where
r − e 2β 2 z 5 −β 2 z r ) Taking into account the actual geometry and 3-D eddy current paths in the copper plate, the electromagnetic torque of AFEC couplings can be obtained by
where R in is the copper plate inner radius, L 1 is the length of PM in radius direction. Combined rectangle-shaped magnets are successfully employed to AFEC couplings to reduce the cogging torque component. The compared result with regular rectangleshaped magnets is given in Fig.7 , which the regular rectangleshaped magnets have the same volume with the combined rectangle-shaped ones. A 81% decrease in peak cogging torque is attained. Excellent agreement can be observed, the deviation between the analytical and FEM results is below 2.83%.
FIGURE 8. Test prototype diagram.
The testing bench is shown in Fig.8 . It is composed of AC motor, AFEC coupling, torque/speed meter, AC motor and DC motor. The torque is measured by torque/speed meter. The torque-slip characteristics predicted by the proposed analytical method is compared with FEM result and measured data, shown in Fig.9 . The increasing slip will lead to the increase of the eddy current loss drastically and the machine temperature subsequently. When slip increases, the FEM analysis without considering material electromagnetic characteristics is no longer true and it is can be observed in Fig.9 . The analytical calculated torque result, which considers material electromagnetic characteristics, is compared with FEM and measurement. Fig.9 shows that the FEM result and measurement data are very close to the analytical prediction. The deviation is below 5.24%, which confirms the validity of the proposed analytical model. 
C. EDDY CURRENT LOSS
The analytical model is used to estimate the eddy current loss of the copper and the copper back iron. 
The AFEC coupling rotates at whole working range. The increase of slip leads to the drastic increasing eddy current loss, given in Fig.10 . For clarity, the eddy current loss the copper back iron is multiplied by the coefficient. In the term of the loss analysis, the eddy current loss of copper back iron can't be neglected. FEM results are used to verify the analytical calculation results, and the deviation is under 3.96%. The analytical calculated results agree well with the FEM results, and the analytical model can reflect the influence of eddy current loss on the slip.
D. TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION
As the symmetric structure of the AFEC coupling, one pole is analyzed in ANSYS Workbench 14.5. A steady-state thermal analysis is successfully performed by FEM. When the slip is 0.04, which is the rated operating condition, the temperature of copper and PM is calculated, and the temperature distribution is given in Fig.11 . To verify the developed thermal analysis model, the temperature experiment was conducted on the prototype AFEC coupling shown in Fig.8 . The copper and PM temperature distribution are measured by multipath temperature recorder when temperature rising reach steady state. Under variable loads, the analytical predicted result is compared with measurement result shown in Fig.12 , and the difference is under 5.62%. The comparison result demonstrates that the analytical predicted result is in good agreement with measurement result, and the analytical model can predict the temperature accurately. The electromagnetic-thermal analysis is considered via a temperature iteration calculation. Table 2 compares required for electromagnetic-thermal analysis. The analytical model proposed in this paper is faster. 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes an improved structure for AFEC couplings with combined rectangle-shaped magnets is proposed to minimize cogging torque without sacrificing torque density. A novel analytical electromagnetic-thermal model, which takes the change of material electromagnetic and thermal characteristics under temperature, is also presented to calculate cogging torque, electromagnetic torque, eddy current loss and temperature. With the structure of combined rectangle-shaped magnets, a significant reduction in the cogging torque amplitude is achieved. With the help of the electromagnetic-thermal model, the characteristics of slip on electromagnetic torque, eddy current loss, copper and permanent magnet temperature rise is also analyzed under the whole working range. Furthermore, FEM and measurement are also used to verify the analytical methods. The comparison results have demonstrated the precision of the proposed electromagnetic-thermal model. As the proposed model is reasonable and correct, it can be an efficient reference for design and optimization procedure. 
